Abstract: This paper deals with some of the problems encountered in English-Czech contrastive studies of information structure based on parallel texts. It largely focuses on those arising from the different hierarchy of the respective word order principles, the primary one being grammatical function in English, and information structure / functional sentence perspective (FSP) in Czech. Three aspects are considered: linear ordering of clause elements, FSP structure, and the basic distribution of communicative dynamism. Owing to the character and complexity of the FSP factors, word order, context, semantics and intonation, and the lack of distinctive realization forms of the carriers of the FSP functions, the study is based on manual excerpts from passages of digitalized running text of three English novels and their Czech translations drawn from the InterCorp. The results show that most problems arise in the case of different linear ordering as it may indicate either an identical or a different FSP structure.
Introduction
The present paper addresses some of the problems encountered in English-Czech contrastive studies of information structure based on parallel texts. Most of these problems result from the nature of this methodology itself: nevertheless, it is irreplaceable insofar as it is the only methodology that provides expression of the same content worded in different languages.
The main problems involved in this approach to language comparison have been outlined in a previous paper (Dušková, 2017) , where this method was addressed from two aspects: a historical overview of English-Czech contrastive studies based on original texts and their translations since their beginnings in the fifties of the last century; and the variability of translation counterparts, discussed on the basis of two translations of the same novel. 1 The historical survey has shown three recurrent topics: the condensed structure of the English sentence vs. Czech subordinate finite clauses, English verbo-nominal predicates vs. Czech verbal ones, and arrangements of the information structure in English and Czech 6 within the theoretical framework of functional sentence perspective (FSP) . The topic of the present article was suggested by the last point on the ground of its being the least elaborated and the most complex one.
As regards the pitfalls of this methodology, one of them, viz. the influence of the source language on the translation, was pointed out at the very beginning by Vachek (1955) and Hladký (1961) , who studied the Czech counterparts of the English condensed sentence structure.
Another problem appeared in the choice of relevant translation counterparts in connection with their non-uniqueness, reflected in actual or potential variability. Contrastive studies of points from the level of clauses and sentences appear to yield relevant results where the comparison is based on such counterparts that reflect all semantic elements of the clause or sentence of the source language and whose adequacy is shown by the recurrence of the same translation patterns in all the samples making up the research material.
2 On the other hand, instances of free translation of clause and sentence structure do not as a rule contribute to displaying systemic relations. They may of course be of interest from other viewpoints, especially where their use indicates absence of parallel devices in the target language. The problem here is drawing a borderline between "close" and "free" translation. In this paper "free" translation counterparts have been excluded from the analysis. An example of free translation is given in (1).
(1) A strange asymmetry, stopped him being girlishly handsome. (Galbraith) Tvář měl zvláštně asymetrickou, což ho zachraňovalo před vyloženě dívčím půvabem. (Šenkyřík) [Face he-had strangely asymmetric, which him saved from patently girlish charm.]
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A similar problem was encountered in the shifts observed in the rendition of the information structure. Translation counterparts deviating from the information structure of their source language originals, apart from possible mistakes or slips on the part of the translator, may be due to changes in the semantic structure. More frequently, however, it is the information structure alone that displays minor or greater shifts. It is this point that the present paper attempts to clarify in the following sections. As will be shown, a shift in the information structure need not reflect a translation failure, but may be due to a lack of means in the target language serving the same function, or it may be a case of indeterminacy / potentiality that offers more interpretations even in the source language.
The theoretical framework of FSP
Information structure is here conceived within the theoretical framework of functional sentence perspective (FSP), developed by Firbas (1992) , and further elaborated by his Brno co-workers. 4 Functional sentence perspective is defined as the distribution of degrees of communicative dynamism (CD) over the elements of the sentence. Degrees of CD are defined "as the relative extent to which a linguistic element contributes towards the further development of the communication" (Firbas, 1992: 8) . If the elements of the sentence are arranged according to a gradual rise in their degrees of CD, the sentence displays the basic 7 distribution of communicative dynamism (Firbas, 1992: 10) . In terms of the principal FSP functions the sentence displays the ordering theme -transition -rheme. The transition is prototypically realized by the verb, the theme and the rheme are defined as the elements carrying, respectively, the lowest and highest degrees of CD (Firbas, 1992: 72-73) . The definition of the rheme coincides with the concept of end focus (Quirk et al., 1985 (Quirk et al., : 1356 Leech, 1983: 22, 64-65) but the conception of the theme differs. In the so-called British approach, the theme is defined by its initial position (Quirk et al., 1985 (Quirk et al., : 1361 Halliday, 1994) . On the other hand, the FSP structure is based on degrees of communicative dynamism irrespective of the position of the carriers of the FSP functions which, in the clausal FSP field, are represented by the respective clause elements. Their FSP functions are determined on the basis of four factors: context in/dependence, semantics, linear modification (word order) and intonation (prosody) in speech (Firbas, 1992: 10-11 ). An element can be disengaged from context dependence through the factors of selection, contrast, identification, purposeful repetition and the summarizing effect (Firbas, 1995: 22) .
Correspondence in the FSP structure between the original and the translation counterpart is important as even an adequately rendered semantic structure of a clause, if perspectived differently, fails to convey the communicated meaning of the original.
So far, contrastive studies of the FSP structure have been mostly concerned with English and Czech with English as the source language. For treatment in the opposite direction see, e.g., Malá (2017) . As regards other language pairs, e.g. Mojžíšová (2009) compared the cleft sentence in English and Norwegian, Dubec (2013) used Czech translation as a supporting device for determining the FSP structure of the Norwegian existential construction, and Aurová (2016) compared the FSP structure in Spanish and Czech. On the whole, however, there exist relatively few contrastive FSP studies of language pairs other than English-Czech few and far between.
In this paper the point under investigation is the FSP clausal field as such, i.e. the higher fields in complex sentences and the lower fields of phrases (except where acting as counterparts of clauses) are left aside. The main aim of the comparison is to find out whether or not the original clause and its counterpart express the same FSP structure, i.e. if the semantic elements constituting the theme and the rheme in the original correspond to the semantic elements that constitute, respectively, the theme and the rheme in the translation. The third main FSP function, transition, owing to its specific nature, has been left for further study.
Of the four factors determining the FSP functions, context dependence / independence (which largely coincides with given vs. new) and semantics are not language specific, and neither is the position of the intonation centre as it normally falls on the rheme. Unlike these factors, the fourth, word order (linear ordering, linear modification), is governed by different rules in English and in Czech. While in analytic English it primarily performs the grammatical function, in inflectional Czech it serves to indicate the information structure. In neutral, non-affective clauses the rheme as a rule stands at the end, irrespective of the syntactic function of its carrier. Accordingly, Czech linear ordering largely coincides with the basic distribution of communicative dynamism, or at least with the principle of end focus (taking into account the ordering in the transitional and thematic sections where it varies and often deviates from a gradual rise in CD). The principle of end focus is ascribed general validity and also operates in English, even though it may be, and often is, counteracted by the grammatical word order principle.
5 Consequently, all clauses and their translation counterparts are examined with respect to the following configurations: instances displaying 8 (a) the same linear ordering of clause elements and the same FSP structure, (b) different linear ordering and identical FSP structure, (c) different linear ordering and different FSP structure, and (d) the same linear ordering and different FSP structure.
Material and method
The material was drawn from three English novels and their translations into Czech (see Sources: J. P. Barnes's Nothing to be Frightened of, Douglas Adams's The Long Dark TeaTime of the Soul), Robert Galbraith's The Silkworm). Successive clauses of running text were excerpted from the opening pages of each source until their number reached 100, i.e. 300 clauses in total. The excerption was confined to the narrative parts, direct speech was excluded. Owing to the character and complexity of the FSP factors, word order, context in/dependence, semantics and intonation, and the lack of distinctive realization forms of the carriers of the FSP functions, the excerption had to be done manually, with the help of the digitalized versions of the texts available in InterCorp. Both finite and non-finite clauses were included on the ground that they differ only in the expression / non-expression of the subject and the operator, which are here inherently thematic, hence the information structure of the clause as a whole is not affected. Verbless clauses were taken into account only where they had finite or non-finite counterparts in the other language. Each English clause and its Czech counterpart were considered with respect to agreement / disagreement from three aspects: linear ordering, FSP structure and basic distribution of communicative dynamism, the last being one of the linear arrangements of the FSP structure which coincides with the principle of end focus.
4.
Relations between linear ordering and FSP structure 4.1 Clauses with corresponding and non-corresponding linear ordering and FSP structure
The primary classification of the material into clauses whose linear ordering of semantic elements and the FSP structure correspond, and clauses in which the two variables disagree is presented in Table 1 . As shown by the figures, correspondence between English and Czech in linear ordering and FSP structure is found in almost two thirds of the examples. The ordering here represents the basic distribution of CD with the theme at the beginning, the rheme at the end, and the transition in between. Compare the examples listed under (2).
(2) a. Strike fished in his overcoat pocket (Galbraith) Strike zalovil Agreement between English and Czech in linear ordering and the FSP structure representing the basic distribution of CD is mostly found in clauses with one post-verbal clause element which is context-independent, as illustrated in (2): adverbial, subject complement, and object, respectively. The examples listed under (2) differ only in the realization forms of the clause elements. In (2) a. the form of the Czech adverbial differs in having the modifier construed as a genitive 'pocket of coat', (2) b. has different morphemic structures of the corresponding lexical items and different tenses (explicit reference to an anterior past action in English by the past perfect vs. the past tense in Czech), while (2) c. displays differences in the morhemic structure and government of the verb: the English verb takes direct object, whereas the Czech verb is reflexive (cf. the reflexive particle se) and takes a prepositional object governed by the preposition za (marry / provdat se za). Similar instances with more than one post-verbal element are rarer since here not only does context independence play a role, but, in the case of adverbials, also their semantics. Temporal and locative adverbials with scene-setting semantics, whose basic position is at the end in English, are components of the thematic section. The examples given under (3) illustrate post-verbal adverbials that further specify the verbal action.
(3) a. that it arrived at your front door in a hot cardboard box (Adams) že přichází k vašim dveřím v horké kartónové krabici (Hollanová) b. as he walked down the slope towards Smithfield Market (Galbraith) Když se pustil ze svahu ke Smithfieldské tržnici (Šenkyřík)
The Czech counterparts in (3) a. and b. differ in the expression of the subject, cf. the personal pronouns in English against personal endings of the verbs in Czech it arrived / přicház-í, he walked / pustil-0 se, further in the reflexive form of the verb in (3) b. walked / pustil se (which corresponds to set out rather than to walk), and absence of tense shift in Czech: past tense in English it arrived vs. present tense in Czech přichází. The overall percentage 64.3% of correspondence in linear ordering and FSP structure is in good agreement with the results of previous studies (62.2%, cf. Note 5, Dušková, 2015: 184) and confirms the general validity of the end-focus principle, subject to the restrictions imposed by the grammatical system of English. In the three samples, however, the percentages of these clauses differ: while the Barnes sample considerably (almost by 10%) exceeds the average, in the Galbraith sample their representation is lower (57%), with Adams's percentage close to the average. These differences partly reflect the authorial styles and partly the translators' adherence to the original. While the prevailing simple clause structure in Barnes's narrative offers straightforward counterparts, Galbraith's complex sentence structure makes greater demands on the translator's choices.
Clauses with identical FSP structure and different syntactic structure
The figures in the column Corresponding linear ordering and FSP in Table 1 include two groups of examples: the first comprises instances that display agreement between English and Czech not only in the linear ordering of semantic elements and the FSP structure, but also in the syntactic structure. This group was exemplified in Section 2.1 by examples (2) and (3). The second group displays agreement in the first two of the three variables, but the syntactic structure is different. The syntactic shifts between English and Czech can again be differentiated according to whether they concern the finite, non-finite or verbless form of the clause or the syntactic functions of the clause elements. Predictably, in the case of English finite clauses, no Czech non-finite counterparts were found. However, there were a few instances of correspondence between an English finite and a Czech verbless clause (a prepositional phrase), cf. (4).
(4) He ate ... (Galbraith) Při jídle [during meal] (Šenkyřík)
In contrast, also predictably, the correspondence between English non-finite and Czech finite clauses was frequent (Adams 10 out of 26, Barnes 13 instance out of 27, Galbraith 15 out of 17), cf. (5a), (5b), and (5c). Finite counterparts in Czech were also found in the marginal group of English verbless clauses, cf. (5d). The shifts in the syntactic functions of clause elements largely display patterning that has been observed in previous studies in connection with English passive -Czech active and English verbo-nominal -Czech verbal predication (Dušková, 2015: 30-45, 57-83, 107-137) , cf. (6) and (7), respectively.
(6) a. most of her life had been spent at a constant distance from it. (Adams) většinu života accusative strávila active ve stálém odloučení od něj. Other syntactic shifts were documented by single instances, e.g. English copular qualifying predication -Czech existential sentence (which corresponds to the existential construction in English), cf. (9) (9) and if it was remotely possible, (Adams) a pokud je byť i jen vzdálená možnost [and if there is only a remote possibility]
The recurrent patterns illustrated by (6), (7) and (8) have been noted and described in previous studies (Brůhová and Malá, 2017; Malá, 2014; Dušková, 2012; 2015: 30-45) , the first and the third showing, in connection with the basic distribution of CD, systemic differences between English and Czech, due to the different function of word order: while in Czech the basic distribution of CD can be achieved by word order alone, final placement of the rheme in English may result from the subject construction of a thematic post-verbal element, which in the case of the object often involves the use of the passive. Different syntactic structure was also found in the configurations of noncorrespondence between linear ordering and FSP structure, but here the two variables do not appear to be systemically related.
Clauses with non-corresponding English and Czech linear ordering and FSP structure
The different types of non-correspondence between English and Czech in the linear ordering of clause elements and FSP structure are summarized in Table 2 . 
The largest group of non-correspondence
The largest group of non-correspondence between English and Czech comprises clauses that display different ordering and the same FSP structure. This group accounts for almost threequarters of all instances displaying non-correspondence between the linear ordering of clause elements and FSP structure. Although this might appear to be a major pitfall, most instances of this type show the non-correspondence to be a consequence of the grammatical function of English word order. The same FSP structure with a different linear ordering in English and Czech is mostly found in clauses displaying context-dependent post-verbal clause elements, adverbials and objects, realized by anaphoric proforms, which clearly indicate their appurtenance to the thematic section. In the Czech counterparts they appear in the preverbal position, cf. (10). The differences in the linear ordering between English and Czech are indicated by graphic marking: the corresponding clause elements are marked in the same way, by italics and underlining, respectively. Example (11) shows a context-dependent object realized by a noun. The anaphoric character of the object is here indicated by the determiner (in underlined italics).
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(11) My brother did not compete for such offerings, (Barnes) Bratr se mnou o tyto lákavé nabídky nesoupeřil.
Another type of non-corresponding linear ordering and identical FSP structure is found in English presentation sentences with the rhematic subject in the pre-verbal or initial position (Firbas, 2010; Adam, 2013) as in (12a). Where the English sentence also contains a final scene-setting adverbial, the Czech counterpart displays a complete reversal of the positions of the theme and the rheme, which stand in their regular positions, the theme at the beginning and the rheme at the end, cf. (12b). (12) However, since the adverbial may occur post-verbally and pre-verbally in both languages, the FSP aspect of these instances calls for more material-based treatment taking into account the relationship between the placement of the adverbial, its semantics where it is contextindependent, and its realization form. Non-corresponding linear ordering indicating the same FSP structure was also found in the Czech finite counterparts of English non-finite and verbless clauses, cf. (14a) and (14b), respectively.
(14) a.
(they were ... of that generation) advised by dentists to ... (Barnes) (patřili ke generaci,) jejímž příslušníkům zubaři radili, aby ... (Fantys) b. An embarrassed grunt later (Barnes) Následovalo rozpačité zabručení (Fantys)
The second group of non-correspondence
The second group of clauses with different ordering of clause elements and different FSP structure is represented by less than a quarter of all instances of non-correspondence between linear ordering and FSP structure. Yet it is this group that raises most questions. The most prominent shift is found where the translation counterpart differs from the original in the rheme. However, these instances are often liable to potentially dual interpretation in which even the prosodic factor does not offer a conclusive answer. More or less clear-cut instances of different assignment of the rhematic function are illustrated in (15). (15) In (15a) the top / střecha is context-dependent as it occurs in a passage describing the car, where the novel element is the change of the position of the top, expressed by the predicative part of the clause. Moreover, in English its realization form clearly assigns the intonation centre to the last element, which corresponds to the Czech verb. The same FSP structure could be expressed by imitating the English verbo-nominal structure, viz. když byla střecha dole, but this is clearly a dispreferred rendition of the given content when compared with the verbal form. The verb here appears to be too 'weak' to carry the FSP function of rheme on its own. The deviation from the FSP structure of the original thus appears to be due to the character of the target language rather than to a slip of the translator. In (15b) the reason for the shift in the rheme can hardly be sought in the character of the target language insofar as the final position of the Czech adverbial is equally possible. The novel elements in this clause are the verb and the manner adjunct, both nominal elements being context-dependent. While in the original the function of rheme is assigned to the adverbial, in Czech it is the verb that constitutes the rheme. Although the FSP structure of adverbial modification of the verb in Czech is a point for further study (cf. the comment on (13) in Section 4.3.1), in this case the realization forms of the two elements -univerbal verb welcomed / uvítal, expanded form of the adverbial with blunt self-interest / s neomaleným sobectvím dispose the adverbial to operate as the rheme. It is to be noted, however, that the initial placement of the adverbial in Czech may suggest a different semantic role, viz. that of the subject adjunct, qualification of the subject in the course of verbal action.
In (15c) two semantic features compete for the function of rheme: the negative polarity of the verb phrase and the maximum degree intensifier of the verbal meaning. The linear ordering and the position of the intonation centre in the English clause indicate the intensifier as the rheme, while in Czech it is the negated verb.
In (15d) the only new element is the manner adjunct, the act of ordering tea being fully derivable from the situational context: the action takes place in a café at the time of breakfast while the companion of the actor making the order is eating his breakfast and drinking tea.
Example (15e) illustrates a shift in the rhematic section, specifically the assignment of the function of the rheme proper. In the English clause the components of the rhematic section, the object and the adverbial, are ordered, without regard to the weightiness of their realization forms, according to their degrees of CD: the coordinated object is partly contextdependent, its first conjoin being a reflexive pronoun and the second conjoin through the possessive determiner, while the final adverbial, even though less weighty in form, is an entirely new element. In the Czech counterpart, it is the weightiness of the realization forms of the two elements that determines the ordering within the rheme (Rh 1 , R 2 ..., the last constituting the rheme proper).
Example (16) shows another factor that may contribute to a different FSP structure of a clause, viz. a change in its position within a higher textual unit, in this case a complex sentence. Moreover, the Czech complex sentence corresponds only to the first two clauses of an English multiple sentence that contains altogether four clauses.
(16) The slight unevenness in his gait became more pronounced (as he walked down the slope towards Smithfield Market,) (Galbraith) (Když se pustil dolů ze svahu ke Smithfieldské tržnici), zvýraznila se mírná nepravidelnost jeho chůze. (Šenkyřík)
The subject of the English clause is presented as context-dependent, the actor's gait having been described as tramping in the preceding context. If the clause remained in its original position, the ordering of the elements might be preserved, but being placed after the subordinate clause, the final element appears to need a more weighty realization form than the verb. This case thus may be regarded as a result of the combined effect of a different placement in a higher unit and the realization forms of the elements whose FSP functions have been interchanged. A different FSP structure due to a different linear ordering was also found among nonfinite clauses, cf. (17). The factor of the change is again to be sought in the relatively light realization form of the rheme.
(17) from being rickety-gnashered to fully porcelained in one leap (Barnes) -jediný skok od vyviklaných zubů k čistě porcelánovému stavu,
The examples adduced in this section have been classed as more or less clear-cut, while in the case of the less clear-cut there is some ground for potentiality, "which occurs when the interplay of FSP factors permit [sic] of more than one interpretation" (Firbas, 1992: 108 In (18) all nominal elements are situationally given: the scene is a café at the time of breakfast; what is situationally underivable is the kind of clothing and the quantifier. These elements are components of the realization form of the subject, which makes it weightier and disposes it to operate as the rheme. On the other hand, the final position and the immediately relevant situational context suggest the object for this FSP function: for the new arrival on the scene, the most important point is a vacant In (19a) the rheme in the English clause is the subject complement 6 (whose initial position is due to the obligatory fronting of the wh-element) on the ground of its context-independence; it is the only novel element of the clause as the subject is context-dependent not only through the possessive determiner but also owing to its actual occurrence in the immediately preceding context. The corresponding Czech counterpart would have the predicative adjective at the end: jak byla její víra silná. The actual Czech counterpart assigns this function to the final element of the English clause, the verb, as is usual in Czech, and since it carries the intonation centre, its neutral form byla is replaced by the longer iterative form bývala. The most likely source of the FSP shift is here the influence of the original whose linear ordering the Czech counterpart imitates.
In (19b) the interpretation of the FSP structure depends on whether or not the subject is context-dependent. If context-independent, the clause would be a presentation sentence with the Czech counterpart když dorazil Dominic Culpepper, i.e. the subject would be placed at the end. Culpepper is mentioned in the preceding context, but there are five intervening paragraphs between this mention and the occurrence in (19b). According to Firbas (1992: 23-31) and Svoboda (1981: 88-89) , the retrievability span is generally limited to seven intervening clauses. Five paragraphs greatly exceed this limit, which supports the contextindependent interpretation. Nevertheless, characters in novels are given elements throughout the whole texts, which often applies even to the opening passages, as may be the case here, with the FSP structure assigned to potentiality. Dual interpretation of instances of this kind was actually attested by an example in Dušková (2017: 210) Here the actor of the action has not been mentioned in a stretch of text covering a page and a half. In these instances, however, a factor in the S-V order may also be the influence of the source language.
In (19c) the only novel element in the non-finite clause is the verb, the object referring to one of the interlocutors whose public-school education is a known fact. However, since the order of the clauses has been reversed, a weightier realization form of the object appeared to be a more suitable candidate for the rheme. A corresponding, fully acceptable Czech counterpart of the whole complex sentence constituting (19c) would be Bylo až dojemně snadné někdejšího žáka soukromé školy vytočit, in which the elements are ordered in the same way as in English, with the exception of the reversed position of the infinitive and its object.
The last example (19d) is a clear instance of misrepresentation of the information structure, resulting from neglect of the anaphoric character of the adverbial, univocally indicated by its realization form. A notable consequence is the use of a non-pronominal realization form kolem místa neštěstí 'past the place of the accident'.
Both in this Section and in Section 4.3.2 recurrent sources of the shifts in the FSP structure appear to be a potentially dual interpretation of the FSP structure in the original and preference of a differing structure because it offers a smoother rendition of the content than a possible corresponding structure, which may even be excluded altogether owing to systemic differences between the two languages.
Conclusion
The preceding discussion attempted to show the intricacies of the semantic and information structure displayed by the translation counterparts at the level of finite, non-finite, and marginally also verbless clauses. Three aspects were considered, linear ordering of the clause elements, FSP structure, and within the latter the basic distribution of communicative dynamism, each contributing to the complexity involved in determining an adequate translation counterpart. Both the same and a different linear ordering in the source and the target language may indicate either a corresponding or a different FSP structure. Of the four configurations under discussion, same linear ordering -same FSP structure, different linear ordering -same FSP structure, different linear ordering -different FSP structure, and same linear ordering -different FSP structure, the least problematic seems to be the same ordering -the same FSP structure since identical ordering rarely constitutes a different FSP structure. According to the frequency of occurrence, it is the other two configurations that present more problems: different ordering in English clauses and their Czech translation counterparts largely indicates the same FSP structure, but also fairly often a different FSP structure. The complexity of the interpretation here results from the interplay of the FSP factors and the different function of word order in Czech and in English. Instances where the original clauses and their translation counterparts differ raise the question whether there are any factors contributing to the shift or whether the shift is to be ascribed to a slip of the translator. Recurrent shift-supporting factors have been found in the realization forms of the clause elements whose FSP function is changed and in the position of a clause within a higher textual unit. As regards instances of dual interpretation of the FSP structure in the original, neither interpretation represents an FSP shift, the structure being indeterminate as such. In general, more extensive material and further research may reveal other factors. A question to be asked in particular is whether a different interpretation is not due to a lack of means in the target language for the expression of the FSP structure in the original. While the foregoing English-Czech comparison of the FSP structure does not provide much evidence in this respect, an approach from Czech to English, considering the FSP function of the free Czech word order, is likely to provide more ground for ascertaining systemic differences. In both directions, however, the extent of the research material needs to be enlarged if more insight into the questions raised here is to be gained. How to achieve this is a pitfall of the present state of research.
